Dear New Parents and Returning Parents: Please read regarding All Food Services.
Attached you will find:




Honey Baked Ham order form
Partner’s Pizza order form.
Instructions on how to sign up to order Chick-fil-A

We are happy to announce that Honey Baked Ham is now a part of Odyssey’s line of food service vendors to serve
yummy sandwiches to the students at Odyssey.

Honey Baked Ham is at Odyssey on Monday’s only: Order forms will go home every Tuesday and need to be returned
to your child’s homeroom teacher with payment by Friday for your child to have lunch the following Monday. Honey
Baked Ham does NOT take personal checks, it is CASH ONLY!!

Chick-Fil-A is at Odyssey on Tuesday and Thursdays: You can only order Chick-fil-A by using their online system. We do
not take orders or money for CFA. Please follow the instructions to register and sign up to order CFA. This is for all
returning and new parents, you must go into the computer and sign up. It can take up to 24 hours to activate you in the
system, but most of the time it is a lot quicker. Once you are activated you are good to go and order for the whole year
if you want to. If your child is absent on the day you order them CFA you will not be charged, but keep in mind orders
DO NOT carry over, you have to physically order for each time you want to order CFA. If you have signed up in previous
years find your quick instructions on page 1 and half of page 2. New parents your instructions start on page 2-7.

Partner’s II Pizza is at Odyssey on Wednesdays only: Order forms will go home on Thursday and need to be returned to
your child’s homeroom teacher with payment by Tuesday the following week for your child to have pizza on Wednesday.

Things to keep in mind:







If you bring in order forms and money the day of the lunch, we will call you to bring your child a lunch. You must
preorder lunches; on occasion our vendors will bring in extras but DO NOT count on that.
Remember, to have CFA for lunch, you must order it from our online system.
If you write a check to Partner’s Pizza and it bounces (it happens to the best of us), they have their own policy as
far as fees, and they will contact you. Please make sure your phone number is on all checks.
Honey Baked Ham is CASH ONLY!! No checks, it is their corporate policy.
Please staple payments to order forms. You can place the payment in an envelope and staple, plastic bag and
staple, or just staple cash straight on to form.
We DO NOT have Food Vendors in the school on Friday’s.

If you have any questions, please contact Bridget Wilson at bwilson@odysseycharterschool.net.
Thank you

